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“The trial court said that “[t]he issue, then, is whether or a[sic] not Defendant's blog falls under
the rubric of ‘other medium’ as used in section 770.01.” Finding that “other medium” does
include the internet, the trial court held that Comins was required to give VanVoorhis presuit
notice under section 770.01.” Quoted 2 times

II

“In support of its finding that the condition
precedent was a valid exercise of the legislature's
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Lauderdale, and C. Richard Fulmer, Jr., of Fulmer LeRo Alee aumann, P.L.C., Fort Lauderdale, for
Appellee/Cro–Appellant.
GRIFFIN, J.
In thi defamation cae, Chritopher Comin [“Comin”], appeal a trial court order entering partial final
judgment in favor of Appellee/Cro–Appellant, Matthew VanVoorhi [“VanVoorhi”], for Comin' failure
to compl with the preuit notice requirement of ection 770.01, Florida tatute (2008). Comin argue
that the trial court erred ecaue VanVoorhi i not a “media defendant” and thu i not entitled to preuit
notice. Alternativel, Comin contend that, even if VanVoorhi had een entitled to preuit notice,
VanVoorhi
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waived that right  hi effort to remain anonmou. 1 (/cae/comin-v-

vanvoorhi#idm139929671421840) We affirm.
1. In hi cro-appeal, VanVoorhi appeal a trial court order dening hi motion for anction under the trial
court' inherent authorit and under ection 57.105, Florida tatute (2011) [the “57.105 motion”].
VanVoorhi argue that the trial court erred  dening the 57.105 motion ecaue Comin' counel
mirepreented to the court that preuit notice under ection 770.01 had een given. We affirm the croappeal without further comment.

Thi cae arie out of a Ma 19, 2008 incident that involved Comin. According to variou report prepared
 the Orange Count heriff' Office, at around 4:30 p.m., people egan to notif authoritie that two
wolve or dog were in a pature with cattle located near the interection of tate Road 417 and Narcooee
Road. Over the next two hour, the Orange Count heriff' Office Communication Center received
multiple call. ome witnee elieved, at firt, that the dog were wolve; other witnee tated that the
knew the dog were dometic animal ecaue the dog had collar. Witnee reported oerving the dog
circling and cornering the cattle, including a oung calf. ome witnee elieved the dog were jut plaing;
other thought the dog were acting in an aggreive manner. ventuall, report came in that a man had
hot the dog. Twent people were lited a witnee to the hooting.
Comin, who i friend with the landowner, wa driving pat the pature a thee event were unfolding, and
called to alert the landowner of the ituation. According to Comin and the landowner, the landowner told
Comin that animal attacking the cattle hould e hot. Comin aid he went into the pature, wa
confronted  the dog, felt threatened, and hot at the dog ix time. The following narrative wa prepared
 the Orange Count heriff' Office in their invetigative finding:
After the ixth hot at the dog, an unknown man (later identified a Chritopher utler [the dog' owner] )
to Comin ran into the pature to protect and/or take control of the dog. tatement indicate that utler
wa elling that the dog were hi though Comin aid he wa not aware that he wa the actual owner nor
did Comin hear utler.
Comin looked at thi peron (utler) while utler wa moving to cover one of the dog. Comin then
turned around and fired the eventh and final hot at the econd dog.
Comin had turned hi ack on the econd dog, placed hi gun into hi right ack pocket and walked eleven
tep awa from thi dog. He then turn around, pull hi gun and fire the eventh hot when the dog
attempt to tand up a indicated in the original video.
Where utler i phicall in control of the firt dog and the econd dog i having difficult tanding or
moving far, the need to continue hooting the econd dog to protect the cattle i no longer required.

Turning around to hoot the econd dog ehind Comin' ack while utler wa preent wa unnecear per
Florida tate tatute 828.12 [Cruelt to Animal].
Local new outlet, uch a the Orlando entinel, WKMG Local 6, WH Channel 2, and WFTV Channel 9,
reported on the incident. Then, in earl June 2008, a witne to the incident, who had caught the hooting
on camera, poted the video of the hooting onto YouTue. Throughout the ummer, the incident continued
to e *548 reported in the new. Thouand of people igned an online petition, entitled “Jutice for Huk
Dog hot in Orange Count, Florida,” demanding that Comin e charged with animal cruelt. ventuall,
in late Jul, Comin wa charged with one count of midemeanor animal cruelt.
VanVoorhi learned aout the incident from a Faceook group that had een created to expre outrage over
the incident. At thi time, VanVoorhi had a achelor' degree in ociolog from Indiana Univerit, a
mater' degree in ociolog from the Univerit of Florida, and wa working toward hi doctoral degree in
ociolog at the Univerit of Florida. ince 2007, VanVoorhi had maintained a log, entitled “Pulic
Intellectual,”

uing

the

online

log

platform,

WordPre.2

(/cae/comin-v-

vanvoorhi#idm139929688058704) He ran the log under a peudonm, M. Frederick Voorhee (hi full legal
name eing Matthew Frederick VanVoorhi). VanVoorhi tetified in hi depoition that he founded the log
in order to “pulicl comment on iue of pulic concern in an intellectual manner without ting m
comment to m profeional identit.” 3 (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi#idm139929687977008) VanVoorhi
tetified that he went  a peudonm to protect hi identit ecaue, while a tudent, he wrote critique of
academia a an intitution and it ailit to connect with the pulic. Reling on the video itelf and the
online new article reporting the incident, VanVoorhi pulihed the log pot at iue in thi cae.
2. WordPre i a free log and we hoting ervice. en.wordpre.com/to/. VanVoorhi' log can e located
at www. pulic intellectual. wordpre. com.
3. VanVoorhi alo tetified in hi depoition that “Pulic Intellectual” had won “The Thinking logger
Award” (a weekl logger award given to a thoughtful log pot) for an article, entitled The
McDonaldization of Citizenhip. VanVoorhi tetified that the article applied a theor from George Ritzer'
ook “The McDonaldization of ociet” to the idea of citizenhip, and what it mean to e an active citizen
in the United tate.

ometime in earl 2009, Comin ecame aware of VanVoorhi' log pot. Comin traced the log pot to
the Univerit of Florida' computer network and, uequentl, through counel, ent a letter [the
“Killgore letter”] to “M. Frederick Voorhee” c/o the Univerit of Florida on March 23, 2009. In thi letter,
Comin' attorne, Frank H. Killgore, Jr. [“Attorne Killgore”], expreed concern over everal death threat

that individual had made in the log' comment ection and over the fact that Comin' peronal and
uine contact information had een poted in the comment ection. Attorne Killgore requeted that
VanVoorhi delete the log in it entiret or, at leat, remove the death threat and all reference to
4

Comin' contact information. (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi#idm139929685607184) Comin then reported
the log pot to the Univerit of Florida Police Department, which contacted VanVoorhi aout Comin'
complaint.
4. Comin contend that the Killgore letter wa ufficient to meet the requirement of ection 770.01, Florida
tatute; however, thi letter fail in it eential function to notif the defendant that the article wa fale
and defamator.

ventuall, Comin otained VanVoorhi' full legal name and addre. On Ma 13, 2009, Comin filed a
four-count complaint againt VanVoorhi for liel (Count I), liel per e (Count II), defamation 
implication (Count III), and tortiou interference with a uine relationhip (Count IV). Thereafter,
VanVoorhi filed a counterclaim againt Comin for aue of proce and filed an anwer and aerted
eleven affirmative defene to Comin' complaint. At iue here i VanVoorhi' fifth affirmative defene
that Comin failed to compl with the preuit notice requirement of ection 770.01 efore
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filing the

complaint againt him. ection 770.01 provide:
efore an civil action i rought for pulication or roadcat, in a newpaper, periodical, or other medium,
of a liel or lander, the plaintiff hall, at leat 5 da efore intituting uch action, erve notice in writing
on the defendant, pecifing the article or roadcat and the tatement therein which he or he allege to
e fale and defamator.
§ 770.01, Fla. tat. (2008). VanVoorhi alo filed a motion to dimi the lawuit on thi ame ai. On
eptemer 10, 2010, the trial court held a hearing on the motion to dimi. Comin' counel, Chritopher
M. Harne [“Attorne Harne”], told the trial court that preuit notice had een ent. aed on thi
repreentation, the trial court granted VanVoorhi' motion to dimi, ut gave Comin leave to amend hi
complaint to properl plead compliance with the preuit notice requirement.
Comin' firt amended complaint alleged that “Plaintiff complied with Fla. tat. § 770.01 (/tatute/fla-tat77001-notice-condition-precedent-to-action-or-proecution-for-liel-or-lander)

in

an

aundance

of

caution  erving notice in writing on Defendant care of the Univerit of Florida on March 23, 2009,
identifing the article which Plaintiff allege to e fale and defamator.” Later, Comin filed a econd
amended complaint, which amended the preuit notice allegation to read:

Defendant i not a media defendant, and therefore Plaintiff wa not required to provide him with pre-uit
notice efore intituting thi action. However, even if thi Court find Defendant wa entitled to pre-uit
notice, which Plaintiff denie, Plaintiff ha either atified all condition precedent to ringing thi lawuit
or uch condition have een waived or excued  Defendant' conduct.
On March 1, 2011, VanVoorhi filed a motion for ummar judgment on the preuit notice iue. The trial
court held a hearing on VanVoorhi' motion for ummar judgment and ruled in favor of VanVoorhi aed
on Comin' failure to compl with the preuit notice requirement of ection 770.01. The trial court aid
that “[t]he iue, then, i whether or a[ic] (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=IfLwitX83Ii0DKxvLtQ)
not Defendant' log fall under the ruric of ‘other medium’ a ued in ection 770.01.” Finding that “other
medium” doe include the internet, the trial court held that Comin wa required to give VanVoorhi preuit
notice under ection 770.01. (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=IfLwitX83Ii0DKxvLtQ) The trial court
5

alo rejected Comin' waiver argument a having no factual or legal ai. We agree. (/cae/comin-vvanvoorhi#idm139929684563440)
5. The record how that it wa not ver difficult to find and to communicate with VanVoorhi. Failing an
other alternative, Comin could have poted a retraction notice in the comment ection of VanVoorhi'
log. We approve the trial court' concluion a to waiver without further comment.

On appeal, Comin argue that the trial court erred  ruling that Comin' failure to compl with the
preuit notice requirement of ection 770.01 arred hi claim ecaue the ection onl applie to a “media
defendant” and VanVoorhi i not a “media defendant.”
Although the expre language of ection 770.01 doe not limit the tpe of defendant entitled to preuit
notice, “[e]ver Florida court that ha conidered the quetion ha concluded that the preuit notice
requirement applie onl to ‘media defendant,’ not to private individual.” Zelinka v. Americare Healthcan,
Inc., 763 o.2d 1173, 1175 (/cae/zelinka-v-americare-healthcan#p1175) (Fla. 4th DCA 2000).
The “media defendant” iue arie ecaue of certain language appearing in prior deciion of the Florida
upreme Court. In Jew for Jeu, Inc. v. Rapp, 997 o.2d 1098, 1112 (/cae/jew-for-jeu-v-rapp-c06-2491-fla12-17-2008#p1112) (Fla.2008), the court commented
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that “[u]nder Florida' defamation law, a

propective plaintiff i required to give a media defendant notice five da efore initiating a civil action.”
However, thi language doe not necearil mean that onl media defendant are entitled to preuit notice
6

under ection 770.01. (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi#idm139929676427696) The line of cae impoing the
“media defendant” requirement rel mainl on the Florida upreme Court' much earlier opinion in Ro v.

Gore, 48 o.2d 412 (/cae/ro-v-gore) (Fla.1950).
6. Indeed, the Florida upreme Court ha held that ection 770.07, which etalihe the point in time when a
caue of action for defamation accrue, applie to oth media and private individual defendant. Wagner,
Nugent v. Flanagan, 629 o.2d 113, 115 (/cae/wagner-nugent-johnon-et-al-v-flanagan#p115) (Fla.1993). The
Wagner court acknowledged that chapter 770 primaril addree media defendant, ut the court pointed
out that the chapter i roadl titled “Civil Action for Liel” and that limiting ection 770.07 to media
defendant onl “would allow potentiall endle liailit ince Florida tatute contain no tatute of
repoe for thi particular tort.” Id.

ection 770.01 wa originall enacted in 1933 and, until 1976, applied onl to action rought for pulication
of a liel in a newpaper or periodical:
efore an civil action i rought for pulication, in a newpaper or periodical, of a liel, the plaintiff hall, at
leat five da efore intituting uch action, erve notice in writing on defendant, pecifing the article, and
the tatement therein, which he allege to e fale and defamator.
§ 770.01, Fla. tat. (1950) (emphai added). In Ro v. Gore, the Florida upreme Court explained that one of
the ojective of the Legilature when originall enacting the tatute wa to “afford to newpaper and
periodical an opportunit in ever cae to make a full and fair retraction in mitigation of the damage which
a peron ma have uffered  reaon of the pulication.” 48 o.2d at 415 (/cae/ro-v-gore#p415). The iue
in Ro wa the contitutionalit of ection 770.01. One of the argument advanced  the appellant wa that
the tatute violated the equal protection claue of the Federal Contitution ecaue it “grant a pecial
privilege to newpaper and periodical ....” Id. at 414. In repone to thi argument, the Ro court dicued
the purpoe of granting newpaper and periodical uch “pecial privilege”:
The proviion for retraction i peculiarl appropriate to newpaper and periodical, a ditinguihed from
private peron. There i a valid difference in the clae, in thi repect, which i ufficient to utain the
validit of the proviion under the ‘equal protection’ claue.
Id.
Another argument advanced  the Ro appellant wa that, in the aence of notice and a retraction, their
uit for defamation hould not have een dimied ut, rather, hould have een limited to actual damage.
According to the appellant, to contrue the ection a a condition precedent would e uncontitutional. Id.
at 415. In repone to thi argument, the court held that the clear language of the tatute etalihed that
notice wa a condition precedent to uit. Id. The court reaoned that contruing the tatute otherwie would
“defeat what mut have een one of the ojective of the Legilature in enacting the tatute.” Id. The court
explained that the purpoe of ection 770.01 wa “alo to afford to newpaper and periodical an

opportunit in ever cae to make a full and fair retraction in mitigation of the damage which a peron ma
have uffered  reaon of the pulication. Thi ojective i a alutar one, and we do not think it
contitute unjut dicrimination in favor of newpaper and periodical.” Id.
*551

The dicuion in Ro focued on the rationale for granting newpaper and periodical the right to

retraction. Firt, the court emphaized that “[t]he pulic ha an interet in the free diemination of new.”
Id. The court tated:
In the free diemination of new, then, and fair comment thereon, hundred and thouand of new item
and article are pulihed dail and weekl in our newpaper and periodical. Thi court judiciall know
that it frequentl take a legal triunal month of diligent earching to determine the fact of a controverial
ituation. When it i recalled that a reporter i expected to determine uch fact in a matter of hour or
minute, it i onl reaonale to expect that occaional error will e made. Yet, ince the preervation of
our American democrac depend upon the pulic' receiving information peedil—particularl upon
getting new of pending matter while there till i time for pulic opinion to form and e felt—it i vital
that no unreaonale retraint e placed upon the working new reporter or the editorial writer.
Id. In other word, the Ro court determined that it i necear in a democrac for the people to have
peed acce to fact reporting and editorial comment. The Ro court wa epeciall concerned that
removing the afeguard of ection 770.01 would reult in a pre that i “o inhiited that it great and
necear function of policing our ociet through reporting it event and  analtical criticim would e
erioul impaired.” Id. at 415.7 (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi#idm139929686686144)
7. The Ro court oerved that it wa the Legilature' prerogative whether to include radio roadcating
tation within the term of the tatute. Id. at 414.

In 1976, ection 770.01 wa amended to appl to action rought for pulication or roadcat of a liel or
lander in a newpaper, periodical, or other medium. Perhap the Legilature enacted thi amendment to
expand the protection of the ection to include onl radio and televiion roadcat. Indeed, at that time,
other ection of chapter 770 were amended to include explicit reference to radio and televiion
roadcat. However, the amended language of ection 770.01 wa not o pecific.
In Lane v. Knight–Ridder Newpaper, Inc., 532 F.upp. 910 (/cae/lane-v-knight-ridder-newpaper-inc)
(.D.Fla.1982), Judge King had to decide whether ection 770.01 applied to protect the author of an allegedl
defamator letter to the editor that wa pulihed  Knight–Ridder Newpaper. The plaintiff in the cae
had not complied with the ection' preuit notice requirement a to the letter' author, ut argued that the

had not complied with the ection' preuit notice requirement a to the letter' author, ut argued that the
requirement did not appl to nonmedia defendant. Id. at 912.
Judge King oerved that:
[T]he proviion fail to pecif that notice need e provided onl to media-defendant. If the legilature did
intend to o limit the applicailit of thi proviion, it eem logical that a pecific retriction would have
een inerted into the tatute. One ma reaonal infer from the generalit of the language, therefore, that
the tatute require notice to all potential defendant in an action for liel or lander.”
Id. Moreover, Judge King found that “it would e grol unfair to contrue the tatute in uch a wa a to
den non-media defendant the opportunit to mitigate actual damage or avoid the aement of punitive
damage.” Id. at 913. Thi i o ecaue “[n]otice afford defendant the opportunit to iue a retraction or
even to ettle the overall conflict, there mitigating damage or eliminating litigation altogether. At the
ver leat, notice ma afford a non-media defendant the chance to conult with an attorne aout legal *552
matter with which ()he ma e extremel unfamiliar.” Id.
In thi ruling, Judge King acknowledged that the Florida upreme Court' deciion in Ro “provide perhap
the tronget upport for plaintiff' poition.” However, Judge King tated that, “[w]hile the [ Ro court]
indirectl referred to the tatute' applicailit in term of newpaper and periodical, it did not pecificall
decrie the parameter of the tatute' applicailit, nor, for that matter, provide ufficient jutification for
it deciion to dicu applicailit olel in term of newpaper and periodical.” Id. at 912. Rather, “[t]he
[ Ro court] ma ver well have dicued the applicailit of the tatute in thee term impl ecaue the
defendant in the cae were media-defendant.” Id. at 912 n. 6.
Judge King' reaoning ha ince een rejected  other court addreing thi iue. In ridge v. Williamon,
449 o.2d 400 (/cae/ridge-v-williamon) (Fla. 2d DCA 1984), the econd Ditrict noted that the Ro court
contrued 770.01 “to appl excluivel to uit againt newpaper and periodical, a ditinguihed from
private individual.” Id. at 401. When ection 770.01 wa later amended, “the legilature wa aware of Ro
ince it i preumed to e cognizant of the judicial contruction of a tatute when contemplating change in
the tatute.” Id. (citing eddon v. Harpter, 403 o.2d 409 (/cae/eddon-v-harpter-1) (Fla.1981)). Thu,
“[h]ad the legilature intended to extend the application of the tatute to nonmedia defendant, it could
have inerted uch a proviion into the tatute at that time.” Id. Rather, “[t]he language of the tatute i
limited to newpaper, periodical, and other media. Nowhere doe the tatute contain the word
‘nonmedia’ or ‘private individual.’ ” Id.
A week after the ridge opinion wa pulihed, the Third Ditrict pulihed it opinion in Davie v. oert,
449 o.2d 418 (/cae/davie-v-oert) (Fla. 3d DCA 1984), in which it alo held that ection 770.01 applie

449 o.2d 418 (/cae/davie-v-oert) (Fla. 3d DCA 1984), in which it alo held that ection 770.01 applie
onl to media defendant. In Davie, the court wa confronted with whether the plaintiff wa required to
follow the 770.01 preuit notice requirement efore filing uit for lander over “allegedl defamator
tatement made  a private citizen [aout a loter fiherman he elieved wa tealing loter from the
net of other fihermen] over an emergenc channel of a citizen' and radio.” Id. at 419. The Davie court
held that thi non-media defendant wa not entitled to preuit notice under ection 770.01. Id. at 421.
Diapproving of Judge King' ruling in Lane, the Davie court tated:
Although the iue efore the Florida upreme Court in Ro wa different, the court unavoidal
recognized that the tatute had no application to non-media defendant. The main iue in Ro wa whether
the tatute wa dicriminator in that it permitted media defendant to avoid punitive damage 
pulihing a retraction or apolog for lielou tatement while not affording the ame privilege to nonmedia defendant. The court did not hold, a doe Lane, that ection 770.01 applie to media and nonmedia lielee alike, ut recognized that the unamiguou language of the tatutor condition precedent
applie onl to media defendant. Ro, 48 o.2d at 414 (/cae/ro-v-gore#p414)–15.
Id. at 420. Then, the Davie court examined the 1976 reviion of the tatute:
The earlier verion of ection 770.01, which wa contrued in Ro v. Gore, referred onl to pulication of a
liel in a newpaper or periodical. In 1976, the tatute wa amended to include reference to (1) “roadcat”
(in addition to “pulication”), (2) “other medium” (in addition to “newpaper and periodical”), *553 and (3)
“lander” (in addition to “liel”). Ch. 76–123, § 1, Law of Fla. The following addition were alo made to
ection 770.02: “or roadcat tation” in the ection' heading; “or roadcat” (a an addition to “article”);
and a reference to correction, apolog, or retraction in the cae of a roadcat. ection 770.03 wa alo
amended o a to refer to roadcating tation in general and not jut to radio roadcating tation.
ection 770.04 refer pecificall to the civil liailit of an “owner, licenee, or operator of a radio or
televiion roadcating tation, and the agent, or emploee of an uch owner, licenee or operator.”
ince no other ection of Chapter 770 ue the language “other medium” a found in ection 770.01, we can
infer reaonal that the legilature intended that term to include televiion and radio roadcating
tation. There i no logical reaon to uppoe that ection 770.01 contemplate an form of medium not
covered  other ection of the chapter. In the aence of legilative hitor, we can look to earlier
enactment and other ection of the preent Chapter 770 to determine the intent and meaning of the
word “or other medium” in ection 770.01. ee Florida tate Racing Commiion v. McLaughlin, 102 o.2d 574
(/cae/florida-tate-racing-commiion-v-mclaughlin) (Fla.1958) (if part of a tatute appear to have a clear
meaning if conidered alone ut when given that meaning i inconitent with other part of the ame

tatute or other in pari material, the court will examine the entire act and thoe in pari material in order to
acertain the overall legilative intent); Wheeler v. Green, 286 Or. 99, (/cae/wheeler-v-green-2) 593 P.2d 777,
791 (/cae/wheeler-v-green-2#p791) (1979) (in determining whether Oregon' retraction tatute' reference
to “puliher” wa limited to a media entit, court looked to other proviion of the tatute).
Id.; ee alo Gifford v. ruckner, 565 o.2d 887 (/cae/gifford-v-ruckner) (Fla. 2d DCA 1990) (citing to Davie
for the propoition that “other medium” include onl televiion and radio roadcater).
The Davie court' rationale wa implicitl rejected in Nelon v. Aociated Pre, Inc., 667 F.upp. 1468
(/cae/nelon-v-aociated-pre-inc) (.D.Fla.1987). In Nelon, the plaintiff relied on Davie and ridge to
argue that ection 770.01 did not appl to dipatche tranmitted  the Aociated Pre over their wire
ervice. Id. at 1473–74. Rejecting the plaintiff' argument, Judge pellman ruled that the language “other
medium” hould e read roadl to include wire ervice like the AP.
In Mancini v. Peronalized Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc., 702 o.2d 1376 (/cae/mancini-v-peronalized-aircondit) (Fla. 4th DCA 1997), the plaintiff had uccefull argued to the trial court that ection 770.01 did
not appl to the defendant in the cae. On appeal, the court rejected the plaintiff' argument:
To the extent [plaintiff'] argument i aed on the fact that defendant i a full-time aitant tate attorne
a well a a part-time columnit, we dicern no logical ditinction etween defendant and an other
columnit. To the extent that plaintiff aert that the tatute i applicale onl to action againt the
newpaper itelf, a oppoed to the individual writing for the newpaper, thi retrictive interpretation of
ection 770.01 i not upported  the language of the tatute.
Id. at 1378.
The Mancini opinion mainl concern the plaintiff' argument that ection 770.01 applie onl to action
againt the newpaper itelf. Rejecting thi argument, the Mancini court held that interpreting Ro to
exclude reporter, editorial writer, and columnit from the protection of 770.01 would e “contrar not
onl to the plain language of the tatute, ut to the legilative *554 intent of the tatute a expreed in Ro.”
Id. The court further tated, “There i nothing in Ro to indicate that in uing the term ‘newpaper’ our
upreme court wa referring onl to the entit a ditinguihed from the individual columnit, reporter
and editorial writer who write for the newpaper.” Id. Rather, the Mancini court oerved that Ro
emphaized that it i vital that no unreaonale retraint e placed upon the working new reporter or the
editorial writer. Id. at 1379 (citing Ro, 48 o.2d at 415 (/cae/ro-v-gore#p415)). Moreover, the Mancini
court noted that “there i nothing in the language of the companion retraction proviion, ection 770.02,
that would limit the protection to the newpaper puliher ....” Id. at 1379.

that would limit the protection to the newpaper puliher ....” Id. at 1379.

The Mancini court treed that it interpretation of the cope of ection 770.01 “doe not conflict with the
erie of cae holding the tatute doe not appl to ‘non-media defendant' ... [r]ather, the quetion i what
i meant  ‘non-media defendant,’ a term not appearing within the tatute, ut onl in cae law.” Id. at
1380. The court explained:
The ue of the phrae “non-media defendant” in thee cae wa not meant to ditinguih etween
individual and corporation, ut rather to eparate third partie who are not engaged in the diemination
of new and information through the new and roadcat media from thoe who are o engaged. In Davie
the defendant, found to e a “non-media defendant,” wa a private citizen who made the alleged defamator
tatement over an emergenc channel of a citizen' and radio. In ridge the court declined to extend the
reach of the tatute to protect a private individual whoe allegedl lielou tatement had een repulihed
 the newpaper. In Gifford the “non-media defendant” wa an aerial advertiing firm eing ued for a
anner towed overhead  airplane. Mot recentl, in [Tokin ] ... we held that the protection of ection
770.01 did not cover individual who ent letter to The Florida ar.
According to the Mancini court, the cope of ection 770.01' protection i defined  eparating third
partie who are not engaged in the diemination of new and information “through the new and roadcat
media” from thoe who are o engaged.
In Ortega Trujillo v. anco Central Del cuador, 17 F.upp.2d 1334 (/cae/ortega-trujillo-v-anco-cent-delecuador-dfla-1998) (.D.Fla.1998), Judge King ought to do jut that. In Ortega Trujillo, the defendant—a
pulic-relation firm in the uine of pulic relation and loing for it client—ought protection
under ection 770.01 for a pre releae it pulihed that contained allegedl defamator tatement.
Rejecting the defendant' contention that it qualified a a media defendant, Judge King explained that “[]
definition, all new media dieminate information, ut it i a llogim to conclude ... that all thoe who
dieminate information automaticall qualif a new media.” Id. at 1338.
Attempting to define the cope of “new media,” Judge King tated:
The function of the media i to inform and to initiate “ ‘uninhiited, rout, and wide-open’ deate on
pulic iue.” ee Gertz v. Roert Welch, Inc., 418 U.. 323, 339, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212617#p339) 94 .Ct. 2997, (/cae/gertz-v-roert-welch-inc-8212-617) 41 L.d.2d 789 (/cae/gertz-v-roertwelch-inc-8212-617) (1974) (citing New York Time Co. v. ullivan, 376 U.. 254, 270, (/cae/new-ork-timecompan-v-ullivan#p270) 84 .Ct. 710, (/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) 11 L.d.2d 686
(/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) (1964)).

(/cae/new-ork-time-compan-v-ullivan) (1964)).
Id. Judge King found that the defendant wa in the uine of pulic relation and loing, and o could
not fall within the definition of media, no matter how “neulou” that definition i. Id. In particular, the
defendant “doe not impartiall dieminate information. Nor, for that matter, doe it iue unolicited,
diintereted *555 and neutral commentar a to matter of pulic interet, or editorialize a to matter of
pulic interet without eing commiioned to do o  it client.” Id.
ventuall, our court were confronted with cae involving defamator tatement made over the internet.
In Zelinka, 763 o.2d at 1173, the court had to decide whether a plaintiff in a liel action ariing out of a
poting on an internet “meage oard” wa required to compl with the preuit notice requirement of
ection 770.01. Ultimatel, the court held that the defendant wa “a mere internet-uing, private individual,”
and not a media defendant to which the preuit notice requirement appl. Id.
The fact of Zelinka were a follow:
Repondent, Americare Healthcan, Inc., Americare Diagnotic, Inc., and Dr. Joeph P. D'Angelo, filed a
four-count complaint againt petitioner, Roert Zelinka, and other defendant, alleging in count I and II
liel per e and liel per quod aed on the pulication of allegedl fale and defamator tatement on an
internet “meage oard.” The complaint allege that the oard where the meage were poted i
maintained for the purpoe of tranmitting information aout Technical Chemical and Product, Inc., a
corporation which wa involved in litigation with the repondent. Zelinka wa not alleged to e the owner
or operator of the we ite where the ulletin oard wa located.
Id. at 1174. The petitioner/defendant argued that the internet i an “other medium” within the meaning of
the tatute, ut the Zelinka court declined to reach that iue. Rather, the court held that “[e]ven if an
internet ulletin oard wa a ‘medium’ within the cope of the tatute, no precedent would allow thi court
to extend the tatutor notice requirement to a private individual who merel pot a meage on the
oard.” Id. at 1175. The court characterized the petitioner/defendant in that cae a eing in “the ame
poition a that of the private individual in the Davie, ridge and Gifford cae, whoe tatement were
‘roadcat’ to the pulic, ut who themelve were not memer of ‘the media.’ ” Id. However, the Zelinka
court did acknowledge, in dictum, that “[i]t ma well e that omeone who maintain a we ite and
regularl pulihe internet ‘magazine' on that ite might e conidered a ‘media defendant’ who would e
entitled to notice.” Id.
uch a defendant wa found to e entitled to preuit notice in Alvi Armani Medical, Inc. v. Hennee, 629
F.upp.2d 1302 (/cae/alvi-armani-medical) (.D.Fla.2008). In Alvi, the defendant wa the owner, hot, and
puliher of a weite called the “Hair Retoration Network,” which wa identified a eing “dedicated to

puliher of a weite called the “Hair Retoration Network,” which wa identified a eing “dedicated to
providing information to the conumer pulic aout the hair retoration and tranplant indutr.” Id. at
1303–04. The defendant claimed that the defamation uit hould e dimied ecaue the plaintiff had
failed to compl with ection 770.01. The defendant argued that “notice wa required in thi cae ecaue
the ‘other medium’ language ued in ection 770.01 include the internet and internet forum uch a the
weite at iue in thi cae.” Id. at 1307. The plaintiff, on the other hand, argued that the “other medium”
of ection 770.01 wa intended to include onl televiion and radio roadcating tation, and thu no notice
wa required in their cae. Id.
In deciding whether ection 770.01 applied to the defendant, Judge Lenard firt acknowledged that
“[w]hether the internet i included a part of the ‘other medium’ language ... i an iue that ha not een
definitivel reolved  the upreme Court of Florida ....” However, Judge Lenard found to e peruaive
two Florida lower *556 court deciion, Canonico v. Callowa, 35 Med. L. Rptr. 1549 (Fla.Cir.Ct. Fe. 22, 2007),
and Holt v. Tampa a Televiion, Inc., 34 Med. L. Rptr. 1540, 1542 (Fla.Cir.Ct. Mar. 17, 2005), aff'd 976 o.2d
1106 (Fla. 2d DCA 2007). In Canonico, the trial court dimied the plaintiff' defamation claim relating to
tatement made on the internet ecaue the plaintiff had not complied with ection 770.01. In Holt, the
trial court rejected the plaintiff' contention that ection 770.01 doe not appl to torie pulihed on the
internet, even  a media defendant.
Judge Lenard pointed out that “all of the cae cited  Plaintiff in upport of their argument—with the
exception of [ Zelinka ]—pre-date,  at leat a decade, the ue of the internet  the general pulic, and do
not directl addre whether the internet i conidered in the categor of ‘other medium’ a contemplated
 ection 770.01.” Id. at 1308. Judge Lenard further ruled that Zelinka wa inappoite to the cae ecaue
the Alvi defendant wa not a “private individual who merel pot a meage on [an internet] oard.” Id.
Rather, “Plaintiff have rought uit againt a compan that allegedl own, hot and pulihe the
offending weite, which provide information to the conumer pulic, and againt the principal owner of
that weite, who i alleged to control the weite' operation.” Id.
Mot recentl, in Five for ntertainment, .A. v. Rodriguez, 877 F.upp.2d 1321 (/cae/five-for-entmt-a-vrodriguez) (.D.Fla.2012), a concert promoter ued the defendant, a Reggaeton muician [“Dadd Yankee”]
and hi ooking agenc, for defamation reulting from a pre releae that the defendant poted on their
repective weite. Reling on Alvi, the defendant argued that the pulication of the allegedl defamator
tatement on their weite fell within the “other medium” language of ection 770.01. Id. at 1326. In
repone, the plaintiff argued that ection 770.01' protection did not appl to the defendant “impl
ecaue technolog now enale thoe individual to pulih information on the internet.” Id. at 1326–27.

When deciding the iue, Judge eitz firt pointed out that the partie' argument had “unnecearil
confued the iue.” Id. at 1327. Judge eitz aid:
Whether the phrae “other medium” in § 770.01 include the internet i not the critical iue here, and, in
thi Court' view, not even open for deate. That the internet contitute a “other medium” for the
purpoe of § 770.01 hould e well-ettled. ee Alvi Armani, 629 F.upp.2d at 1307 (/cae/alvi-armanimedical#p1307). If the defendant in thi cae wa the Miami Herald for example, it would make no difference
that the alleged tatement were found in the print or the online verion of the paper. The medium through
which Defendant made the tatement then, i not dipoitive here. Rather, the iue i whether thee
Defendant are the tpe of partie contemplated to receive pre-uit notice under § 770.01.
There i no dipute in Florida aout who i entitled to receive pre-uit notice under § 770.01. Florida court
have recognized that the tatute doe not appl to private partie or nonmedia defendant. ridge v.
Williamon, 449 o.2d 400, 401 (/cae/ridge-v-williamon#p401) (Fla. 2d DCA 1984). The Florida upreme
Court ha explained that one of the ojective of the tatute wa to afford newpaper and periodical an
opportunit to make a full retraction to correct error and avoid expoure to punitive damage. Ro v. Gore,
48 o.2d 412 (/cae/ro-v-gore) (Fla.1950).
Id. “Accordingl, § 770.01 doe not extend to nonmedia defendant.” Id. With that tated, Judge eitz went
on to rule on whether the defendant in the cae were *557 “nonmedia” defendant, and thu not entitled to
the protection of ection 770.01. Ultimatel, Judge eitz found that the defendant were “nonmedia”
defendant. pecificall, Judge eitz made the following finding:
Turning to the Complaint, the Court find no meaningful allegation that the Defendant were engaged in
the diemination of new and information. The Complaint provide that Dadd Yankee poted a pre
releae on hi peronal weite a well a Icaro', oth of which are availale to the pulic. The Complaint
provide no other allegation concerning an other information dieminated from the weite. For
example, there i no indication that the weite ever dieminated an other information, whether it e
traditional new or impl elf-promotional or “infomerical” material. Auming that the pre releae
contituted new, the one-time pulication of that pre releae doe not render Dadd Yankee or Icaro
memer of the new media. The are private partie with their own weite who releaed information
aout the cancellation of Dadd Yankee' tour on one occaion. Finding that Dadd Yankee and Icaro were
media partie on thee fact would aolih an ditinction etween private partie and memer of the
media.

Id.
With thi emerging legal landcape in mind, we turn to the cae here, where the trial court granted ummar
judgment in favor of VanVoorhi ecaue it determined that the word “other medium” of ection 770.01
were expanive enough to include the internet and a log, and that VanVoorhi' log fall under the ruric
of “other medium.” In upport of thi ruling, the trial court cited to the Alvi deciion, which applied ection
770.01 to a defendant who made defamator tatement on hi weite, where hi weite wa owned and
operated for the purpoe of providing conumer information on the hair retoration and tranplant
indutr. Comin argue that the trial court erred  onl conidering whether the internet log i a
“medium” under ection 770.01 and not whether VanVoorhi i a “media defendant.”
Important to the anali here i the Ro court' dicuion of the legitimate government interet in
requiring preuit notice a a condition precedent under ection 770.01. In upport of it finding that the
condition precedent wa a valid exercie(/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=o23g0PAN7Wr1GYh1MZAxg)
of the legilature' power, the court emphaized the need for the free diemination of new and fair
comment thereon in order for the pulic to otain a much information aout a particular event a poile
efore forming an opinion. (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=o23g0PAN7Wr1GYh1MZAxg) Not onl
did the court emphaize the importance (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=L1M-J_tRLCH58Xg-lQ)
of the diemination of fact, ut it alo emphaized the importance of the diemination of “fair comment”
and “analtical criticim.” The court aid that “it i vital that no unreaonale retraint e placed upon the
working new reporter (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=L1M-J_tRLCH58Xg-lQ) or the editorial
writer.

(/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=L1M-J_tRLCH58Xg-lQ) ”

paage=L1M-J_tRLCH58Xg-lQ) Ro,

(/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?

(/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=L1M-J_tRLCH58Xg-lQ)

48 o.2d at 415 (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=L1M-J_tRLCH58Xg-lQ) (/cae/ro-v-gore#p415)
(emphai added). (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=L1M-J_tRLCH58Xg-lQ)
In anwering the quetion whether VanVoorhi' log and log pot come within the purview of the
precried “other medium” entitled to preuit notice, we look to the Ro deciion to determine whether the
log i operated to further the free diemination of information or diintereted and neutral commentar
or editorializing a to matter of pulic interet. VanVoorhi contend that log like “Pulic Intellectual”
have “tepped into the void left  a hrinking print indutr, and perform the ame important function—
delivering new, information, and commentar to the mae.” On the other hand, Comin characterize
VanVoorhi a merel *558 an individual “writing from hi apartment under a peudonm in etween tuding
for hi clae, [who] wa under no preure whatoever to deliver an information at all, much le to
deliver it quickl.”

deliver it quickl.”
A earl a 2005, Judge Poner dicued the changing face of new media rought aout  the internet:
The latet, and perhap gravet, challenge to the journalitic etalihment i the log. Journalit accue
logger of having lowered tandard. ut their real concern i le high-minded—it i the threat that
logger, who are motl amateur, poe to profeional journalit and their principal emploer, the
conventional new media. A eriou newpaper, like The Time, i a large, hierarchical commercial
enterprie that interpoe laer of review, reviion and correction etween the reporter and the pulihed
report and that to finance it large taff depend on advertiing revenue and hence on the good will of
advertier and (ecaue advertiing revenue depend to a great extent on circulation) reader. Thee
dependence contrain a newpaper in a variet of wa. ut in addition, with it reputation heavil inveted
in accurac, o that ever eriou error i a potential candal, a newpaper not onl ha to dela pulication
of man torie to permit adequate checking ut alo ha to intitute rule for avoiding error—like requiring
more than a ingle ource for a tor or limiting it reporter' reliance on anonmou ource—hat cot it
man coop.
log don't have thee worrie. Their onl cot i the time of the logger, and that cot ma actuall e
negative if the logger can ue the pulicit that he otain from logging to generate lecture fee and ook
roaltie. Having no taff, the logger i not expected to e accurate. Having no advertier (though thi i
changing), he ha no reaon to pull hi punche. And not needing a large circulation to cover cot, he can
target a egment of the reading pulic much narrower than a newpaper or a televiion new channel could
aim for. He ma even e ale to pr that egment awa from the conventional media. log pick off the
maintream media' cutomer one  one, a it were.
And logger thu can pecialize in particular topic to an extent that few journalit emploed  media
companie can, ince the more that journalit pecialized, the more of them the compan would have to
hire in order to e ale to cover all ae. A newpaper will not hire a journalit for hi knowledge of old
tpewriter, ut plent of people in the logophere have that eoteric knowledge, and it wa the who
rought down Dan Rather. imilarl, not eing commerciall contrained, a logger can tick with and dig
into a tor longer and deeper than the conventional media dare to, let their reader ecome ored. It wa
the logger' dogged peritence in puruing a tor that the conventional media had tired of that forced
Trent Lott to reign a enate majorit leader.
What reall tick in the craw of conventional journalit i that although individual log have no warrant
of accurac, the logophere a a whole ha a etter error-correction machiner than the conventional

of accurac, the logophere a a whole ha a etter error-correction machiner than the conventional
media do. The rapidit with which vat mae of information are pooled and ifted leave the conventional
media in the dut. Not onl are there million of log, and thouand of logger who pecialize, ut, what
i more, reader pot comment that augment the log, and the information in thoe comment, a in the
log themelve, *559 zip around logland at the peed of electronic tranmiion.
Thi mean that correction in log are alo dieminated virtuall intantaneoul, wherea when a
memer of the maintream media catche a mitake, it ma take week to communicate a retraction to the
pulic. Thi i true not onl of newpaper retraction—uuall printed inconpicuoul and in an event
rarel read, ecaue reader have forgotten the article eing corrected—ut alo of network televiion new.
It took C o long to acknowledge Dan Rather' mitake ecaue there are o man people involved in the
production and uperviion of a program like “60 Minute II” who have to e conulted.
8

Richard A. Poner, ad New, N.Y. Time, Jul 31, 2005 (ook review), at 1, 10.

(/cae/comin-v-

vanvoorhi#idm139929689157680)
8. ee alo Mortgage pecialit, Inc. v. Implode–xplode Heav Indutrie, Inc., 160 N.H. 227, (/cae/mortgagepecialit-v-implode-explode-heav-indu) 999 A.2d 184 (/cae/mortgage-pecialit-v-implode-explodeheav-indu) (2010), where the upreme Court of New Hamphire wa aked to determine whether a
compan that operate a weite that rank variou uinee in the mortgage indutr and allow viitor
who regiter on the ite and create uername to pot pulicl viewale comment aout lender, wa a
“new organization” entitled to contitutional protection. In holding that Implode–xplode wa a new
organization entitled to contitutional protection, the court explained:
Although our cae dicuing the newgathering privilege have involved traditional new media, uch a
newpaper, ee, e.g., Keene Pu. Corp., 117 N.H. at 960, 380 A.2d 261 (/cae/keene-pu-corp-v-keene-dit-ct),
we reject Mortgage pecialit' contention that the newgathering privilege i inapplicale here ecaue
Implode i neither an etalihed media entit nor engaged in invetigative reporting.

Id. at 189.

Agree or diagree with Judge Poner' characterization of the travail of “conventional media” and the
virtue of log, it i hard to dipute that the advent of the internet a a medium and the emergence of the
log a a mean of free diemination of new and pulic comment have een tranformative.  ome
account,

there

are

in

the

range

of

300

million

log

9

worldwide.

(/cae/comin-v-

vanvoorhi#idm139929689155760) The variet and qualit of thee are uch that the word “log” itelf i an
evolving term and concept. The impact of log ha een o great that even term traditionall well defined
and undertood in journalim are changing a journalit increaingl emplo the tool and technique of
logger—and vice vera. In emploing the word “log,” we conider a ite operated  a ingle individual or
a mall group that ha primaril an informational purpoe, mot commonl in an area of pecial interet,
knowledge or expertie of the logger, and which uuall provide for pulic impact or feedack. In that

knowledge or expertie of the logger, and which uuall provide for pulic impact or feedack. In that

ene, it appear clear that man log and logger will fall within the road reach of “media,” and, if
accued of defamator tatement, will qualif a a “media defendant” for purpoe of Florida' defamation
law a dicued aove.
9. ee Wikipedia, log, http:// en. wikipedia/ wiki/ log (a of March 24, 2014, 15:29 GMT).

There are man outtanding log on particular topic, managed  peron of exceptional expertie, to
whom we look for the mot immediate information on recent development and on whom we rel for
informed explanation of the meaning of thee development. Other log run the gamut of qualit of
expertie,

explanation

and

even- (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=ngFWcYJtoWmhU10uwxQ)

handed treatment of their uject. (/cae/comin-v-vanvoorhi?paage=ngFWcYJtoWmhU10uwxQ)
We are not prepared to a that all log and all logger would qualif for the protection of ection 770.01,
Florida tatute, ut we conclude that VanVoorhi' log, at iue here, i within the amit of the tatute'
protection a an alternative medium of new and pulic comment.
*560 The

trial court properl determined that VanVoorhi wa entitled to preuit notice under ection 770.01.

The preuit notice requirement of ection 770.01 applie to allegedl defamator tatement made in uch a
pulic medium the purpoe of which i the free diemination of new or analtical comment on matter of
pulic concern, a uggeted in Ro. The trial court correctl entered judgment in favor of VanVoorhi.
AFFIRMD. LAWON and COHN, JJ., concur.
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